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Abstract: Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) genotyping arrays are powerful tools to measure
the level of genetic polymorphism within a population. The coming of next-generation sequencing
technologies led to identifying thousands and millions of SNP loci useful in assessing the genetic
diversity. The Vitis genotyping array, containing 18k SNP loci, has been developed and used to detect
genetic diversity of Vitis vinifera germplasm. So far, this array was not validated on non-vinifera
genotypes used as grapevine rootstocks. In this work, a core collection of 70 grapevine rootstocks,
composed of individuals belonging to Vitis species not commonly used in the breeding programs,
was genotyped using the 18k SNP genotyping array. SNP results were compared to the established
SSR (Simple Sequence Repeat) markers in terms of heterozygosity and genetic structure of the core
collection. Genotyping array has proved to be a valuable tool for genotyping of grapevine rootstocks,
with more than 90% of SNPs successfully amplified. Structure analysis detected a high degree
of admixed genotypes, supported by the complex genetic background of non-vinifera germplasm.
Moreover, SNPs clearly differentiated non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm. These results represent a
first step in studying the genetic diversity of non-conventional breeding material that will be used to
select rootstocks with high tolerance to limiting environmental conditions.
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1. Introduction

Vitis vinifera cultivars, the most important economic fruit species in the modern world, is usually
grown on rootstocks (a mixture of non-vinifera grapevine species and hybrids) due to its susceptibility
to phylloxera attack, a homopteran insect (Daktulosphaira vitifoliae Fitch) that feeds on the V. vinifera
roots [1]. Nevertheless, rootstocks play a key role in the adaptation of vines to the environmental
conditions, affecting the production and the quality of grape and wines. Several studies report an effect
of rootstocks on limestone tolerance [2,3], nutrients uptake [4], and water stress tolerance [5]. Although
relevant efforts in grapevine rootstock selection were made on the turn of the 20th century, only a few
genotypes found a large spread in vineyards and nowadays more than the 90% of V. vinifera varieties
are grown grafted onto less than 10 rootstocks [6], with negative consequences on the tolerance to
biotic and abiotic stresses [3] and on genetic diversity. It was already demonstrated that the genetic
background of rootstock germplasm is narrow, traceable in a limited number of species. Based on
Riaz et al. [7] results, three genotypes of three Vitis species contributed to the 39% of rootstock genetic
diversity. In this context, rootstock collections represent a relevant starting-point for new breeding
programs, aimed to select new promising genotypes able to face the environmental challenges of
modern viticulture.

Whilst much work has been performed to study the genetic diversity of large V. vinifera germplasm
collections [8–11], hardly any information is available on the genetic identification of non-vinifera
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germplasm [7,12–18]. Recently, the grapevine rootstock collection of the University of Milan (Italy),
composed of 379 accessions and including the largest part of the rootstock germplasm currently
available worldwide, has been genotyped by SSR (Simple Sequence Repeats) to investigate genetic
diversity, infer population structure, analyze pedigrees, and design a core collection. [19]. Molecular
analysis identified 232 unique genotypes with a high level of admixture and a narrow genetic
background. Among the 232 unique genotypes, 70 genotypes were selected to be included in a core
collection designed to capture the entire allelic richness of the non-vinifera collection. Some of these
genotypes are berlandieri × rupestris and berlandieri × riparia varieties (7%); some others have labrusca
and vinifera parentage (30%), but most of them are individuals still not genetically identified or poorly
characterized by the ampelographic and agronomic point of view, making this core collection even
more interesting as new materials for the further breeding programs.

So far, SSR markers were one of the most reliable and robust tool used for the genetic
characterization of vinifera and non-vinifera germplasm, widely adopted for their high degree of
information provided by the large number of detected alleles per locus [8–20]. Recently, SNP (Single
Nucleotide Polymorphism) markers have rapidly gained high popularity in the scene of V. vinifera
molecular genetics [10,21–26]. The number of SNP loci used to study the genetic diversity increased as
the technologies to detect them in the genome changed. Prior to the emergence of next-generation
sequencing (NGS) technologies, SNP sets included tens [21] or hundreds [10] loci. With the coming
of NGS technologies, the number of SNP loci rapidly increased up to thousands: 10k [27], 18k [24],
and 37k [28] SNPs. Their popularity is mainly due to the abundance in the genome (they are the most
abundant polymorphisms among the individuals of the same species), amenability to high-throughput
detection and high reproducibility, since normalization with reference varieties is not required [23].
These molecular markers are widely used to study genetic diversity and to dissect complex traits
via QTLs (Quantitative Traits Loci) or GWASs (Genome-Wide Association Studies) for a breeding
program [24,29,30].

The most used SNP set is the Vitis18kSNP array, which was set up by the GrapeReSeq Consortium,
re-sequencing the genome of 47 V. vinifera genotypes and 18 American genotypes, belonging to the
species Vitis aestivalis, Vitis berlandieri, Vitis cinerea, Vitis labrusca, Vitis lincecumii, and Muscadinia
rotundifolia. In this project, a total of 18,071 SNPs were selected, a third of which (4510 SNPs) identified
in the Northern American species genome [24]. Several studies validated the 18k SNP set for the
evaluation of genetic diversity in V. vinifera [19,23,24,26,31–34], but the Vitis18kSNP array could also
represent a potentially effective tool for rootstock characterization, due to the consistent number of
SNPs detected in the Northern American species genome.

The aim of this study was to validated the Vitis18kSNP genotyping array on non-vinifera germplasm
core collection [19], representing the whole genetic diversity of grapevine rootstock collection housed
at the University of Milan, and to evaluate the goodness of this new plant material. SNP and SSR
profiles have been compared for their usefulness to detect genetic diversity and population structure.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Plant Material

Seventy Vitis ssp. genotypes belonging to a core collection identified in Migliaro et al. [19] were
genotyped using 18k SNP. The pedigree of 31 genotypes is unknown, and the others are 31 hybrids
genotypes and 8 traced to pure Vitis species (Table 1). The core collection is located in Torrazza Coste,
Pavia, Italy (44.984783 N, 9.089038 E, 133 m a.s.l.).
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Table 1. List of the vine rootstock core collection. The genotype name and the breeding material is
reported for each accession [19].

Accession ID Genotype Pedigree

1 101.14 Millardet et de Grasset V. riparia × V. rupestris
4 110 Richter V. rupestris × V. berlandieri
6 1202 C V. vinifera × V. rupestris
10 161.49 Couderc V. berlandieri × V. riparia
16 3309 Couderc V. riparia × V. rupestris
17 333 Ecole de Montpellier or Tisserand V. vinifera × V. berlandieri
19 41 B Millardet et de Grasset V. vinifera × V. berlandieri
28 Cosmo 10 V. berlandieri × V. riparia
29 Dog Ridge V. rupestris × V. candicans
38 Isabella V. labrusca × V. vinifera
39 Jacquez V. aestivalis × V. vinifera
40 Geilweilerhof V.348 V. vinifera
41 Kober 5BB V. berlandieri × V. riparia
42 LN 33 or LLYOD’S NUMBER 33 V. riparia × V. longii × V. vinifera
43 Malegue 44.53 V. riparia × V. cordifolia × V. rupestris
46 Salt Creek Unknown
55 Vitis riparia Fabre V. riparia
56 Vitis riparia Gloire de Montpellier V. riparia
68 Genotype 01 Unknown
69 Genotype 02 V. berlandieri × V. riparia × V. cinerea
70 Genotype 03 V. berlandieri × V. riparia × V. cordifolia × V. rupestris
71 Genotype 04 Unknown
81 Genotype 15 V. berlandieri × V. riparia × V. rupestris
83 Genotype 17 V. berlandieri × V. riparia
84 Genotype 18 Unknown
96 Genotype 29 V. riparia × V. vinifera × ?
99 Genotype 33 V. riparia × V. longii × ?

112 Genotype 46 Unknown
114 Genotype 48 Unknown
116 Vitis riparia Lombard V. riparia
118 Genotype 52 Unknown
120 Genotype 54 Unknown
121 Genotype 55 Unknown
125 Vitis labrusca Muncy V. labrusca
126 Genotype 60 Unknown
127 Genotype 61 Unknown
129 Genotype 63 V. berlandieri × V. riparia × ?
132 Genotype 66 Unknown
134 Genotype 68 Unknown
136 Genotype 70 V. vinifera × V. berlandieri × V. riparia × V. candicans
140 Genotype 74 V. berlandieri × V. riparia
150 Kober 125 AA V. berlandieri × V. riparia
152 Genotype 86 Unknown
153 Genotype 87 Unknown
154 Genotype 88 Unknown
155 Genotype 89 Unknown
161 Genotype 95 Unknown
162 Genotype 96 Unknown
163 Genotype 97 Unknown
164 Genotype 98 Unknown
166 Genotype 100 Unknown
169 Genotype 103 Unknown
171 Genotype 105 Unknown
172 Genotype 106 V. riparia × V. rupestris × ?
173 Genotype 107 Unknown
176 Genotype 110 Unknown
177 Genotype 111 Unknown
184 Genotype 118 Unknown
187 143 B Millardet et De Grasset V. vinifera × ?
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Table 1. Cont.

Accession ID Genotype Pedigree

192 202-4 Millardet et De Grasset V. riparia × V. longii × ?
198 33 Ecole de Montpellier V. berlandieri × V. riparia
199 420 B Millardet et De Grasset V. berlandieri × V. riparia
206 Dufour 11 F V. riparia × V. rupestris
214 Genotype 148 Unknown
215 Vitis riparia Sericea V. riparia
216 Vitis riparia Sombre V. riparia
217 Vitis riparia Tomenteux V. riparia
223 Genotype 157 V. labrusca × V. riparia × V. rupestris
224 Genotype 158 Unknown
231 Genotype 165 Unknown

2.2. DNA Extraction and SNP Genotyping

One hundred milligrams of freeze-fresh young leaf tissue were ground with liquid nitrogen, and
genomic DNA was extracted using NucleoSpin® Plant II (MACHEREY-NAGEL—Düren, Germany),
according to manufacturer’s protocol. Concentration of DNA and its quality were checked by
electrophoresis on agarose gel by spectroscopy (260/230 and 260/280 ratios) using NanoDrop
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) and the Quant-iT dsDNA HS assay
kit for Qubit 3.0 Fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). SNP genotyping was performed on 200 ng of
genomic DNA per sample using the Vitis18kSNP array (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA, USA), containing
18,071 SNPs, by the laboratory of Fondazione Edmund Much (San Michele all’Adige, Trento, Italy).

2.3. Data Analysis

For SNP data, samples with call quality value (p50GC) lower than 0.54 and loci with a GenTrain
(GT) score value lower than 0.6 [35] were filtered from the dataset, as well as those with more than 20%
of missing data and monomorphic loci. Number of alleles and their frequency, observed heterozygosity
(Ho), expected heterozygosity (He), and minor allele frequency (MAF) were assessed using PEAS V1.0
software [36]. In order to identify the minimum number of SNP loci able to explain the observed
diversity in our data set, the accumulation curve approach implemented in the package poppr [37], and
AMaCAID [38] for R software [39] were used. The results were viewed as a barplot.

The genetic structure of the core collection was analyzed using the LEA package [40] of R software
by varying the number of ancestral genetic groups (K) from 1 to 10 in ten repetition runs for each
K value. The Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was run by using the adegenet package of R
software [41], and the first two components values were plotted on a 2-D scatterplot. The genetic
distance among genotypes was set up on Nei’s distance [42], performed in PEAS, and the clustering
was performed using Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA). A circular
dendrogram was plotted using MEGA 7.0 software [43]. The validation of clustering results was
performed considering the pairwise Nei’s genetic distance. The values were calculated using the
nei.dist function of R software.

In order to compare SNP and SSR results, the Migliaro et al. [19] core collection SSR profiles were
used to detect the number of alleles, Ho and He, using the GenAlEx 6.5 software [44]. A structure
analysis was performed using STRUCTURE 2.0 software [45]. Burn-in and MCMC (Markov Chain
Monte Carlo) values were set on 100,000 replicate runs, the number of clusters (K) varied from 1 to 10,
and 10 replicate runs were carried out to quantify the variation of the likelihood for each K. The most
likely K value was chosen according to Evanno et al.’s [46] method. PCA was performed using the
adegenet package, and the UPGMA circular dendrogram was drawn using MEGA 7.0 software on the
Nei’s distance matrix assessed by GenAlEx 6.5. Clustering results were validated by pairwise Nei’s
genetic distance (GenAlEx 6.5).
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To investigate the genetic relationship between non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm, our dataset
was merged with those reported in De Lorenzis et al. [23], Laucou et al. [24], and De Lorenzis et al. [35].
The final dataset resulted in 1044 genotypes. PCA and parentage analysis were performed on the new
dataset. Parentage analysis was performed to account for first-degree (parent-offspring) relationships
among core collection genotypes and V. vinifera genotypes. The analysis was carried out by PLINK 1.07
software [47], calculating the identity-by-descent (IBD). The following parameters were set: MAF = 0.1
and r2 of linkage disequilibrium = 0.05. The parent-offspring (PO) relationships among genotypes
were assigned based on Z0 (probability of sharing 0 IBD allele identical-by-descent), Z1 (probability
to share 1 IBD allele), Z2 (probability to share 2 IBD alleles), and PI-HAT (the relatedness measure
measured as PI-HAT = P (IBD = 2) + 0.5 × P (IBD = 1)) parameters. To assign the PO relationships, the
experimental values were compared to the theoretical ones: Z0 and Z2 values similar to 0, Z1 similar
to 1, and PI-HAT to 0.5. Only relationships with core collection genotypes will be discussed.

3. Results

Seventy Vitis ssp. genotypes of a grapevine rootstock core collection [19] were genotyped using
the Vitis18kSNP array. Filtering the genetic profiles for a call quality value (p50GC) higher than 0.54,
66 out of 70 genotypes were retained, probably due to a low quality of DNA. Accessions 152, 192,
216, and 231 were not considered for further analysis. The number of SNP loci with a GT score value
higher than 0.6 was 16,495 (91.3% of the total), and the loci showing a percentage of missing data lower
than 20% amounted to 15,688 (86.8%). Finally, 1508 monomorphic SNPs were removed, obtaining a
final dataset of 14,180 SNPs (78.5%) suitable for genetic characterization of the analyzed genotypes
(Table S1). The final dataset accounted for 11,717 vinifera SNPs (around 86% of SNPs identified in the V.
vinifera genome) and 2463 non-vinifera SNPs (around 55% of SNPs identified in the genome of other
species). Among the non-vinifera SNPs, the M. rotundifolia SNPs showed the lowest percentage of loci
successfully amplified (19%), while V. berlandieri SNPs showed the highest (66%). Two R packages
(poppr and AMaCAID) were used to identify the minimum number of loci able to distinguish the
66 genotypes (100% of genetic diversity). The genotype accumulation curves reported in Figure 1
indicated that by randomly sampling 64 or 49 SNPs, respectively, based on the simulation performed
with poppr package (Figure 1a) and AMaCAID package (Figure 1b), 100% core collection genetic
diversity is detected.
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Figure 1. Genotype accumulation curve of 66 grapevine rootstock accessions, genotyped over 14,180
SNP loci, obtained with poppr package (a) and AMaCAID package (b). Value on Number of loci axis
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Genetic diversity of core collection was evaluated using both single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) and Simple Sequence Repeat (SSR) molecular markers. The average number of alleles for SNPs
is 1.80, and the minor allele frequencies (MAF) is equal to 0.10. The percentage of SNPs reporting MAF
higher than 0.05 was about 57%. For the largest part of SNPs (10,162), no difference (p ≤ 0.05) was
found between Ho and He values. In the other loci, Ho was lower than He in 3584 SNPs and higher in
the remaining 434 SNPs. Both molecular markers showed similar Ho and He values (0.143 vs. 0.157
and 0.823 vs. 0.879, respectively, for SNP and SSR loci), as reported in Table 2.

Table 2. Observed (Ho) and expected (He) heterozygosity of the vine rootstock core collection and
the ancestral groups identified by the structure analysis based on SNP and SSR profiles. N = number
of genotypes.

Marker Plant Material N Ho He

SNP

Core collection 66 0.143 0.157
Group 1 8 0.100 0.095
Group 2 16 0.303 0.280
Group 3 15 0.125 0.099
Group 4 27 0.071 0.067

SSR

Core collection 70 0.823 0.879
Group 1 10 0.882 0.730
Group 2 24 0.779 0.771
Group 3 36 0.836 0.891

In order to identify the ancestral population in the analyzed core collection, a structure analysis
was performed with both SNP and SSR profiles. The analyses estimated the most likely number of
ancestral populations at K = 4 for SNPs and K = 3 for SSRs. A bar plot representation of the two
structures is shown in Figure 2. Based on SNP profiles, the percentage of admixed genotypes (reporting
the predominant K values lower than 0.8) was about 53% (Figure 2a; Table S2). SNP-group 1 was the
smallest group, where only 12% of genotypes were included, whereas SNP-group 4 was the biggest
(41%). V. berlandieri × V. riparia genotypes and those having an unknown pedigree were grouped in all
the four SNP-groups. The majority of unknown genotypes belonged to SNP-group 4 (11 out of 29).
In the SNP-group 1, only three known genotypes were clustered, a V. berlandieri × V. riparia (ID 83), a V.
vinifera × V. rupestris (ID 6), and a V. labrusca (ID 125). In the SNP-group 2, we had genotypes with
other species in their genetic background (such as V. cordifolia, V. labrusca, V. rupestris, and V. vinifera),
as well as in the SNP-group 3, where genotypes with V. candicans, V. labrusca, V. longii, and V. rupestris
in their pedigree were clustered. Pure V. riparia genotypes were assigned to the SNP-group 4 together
with V. candicans, V. cinerea, V. longii, V. rupestris, and V. vinifera genotypes. Based on SSR profiles, 31%
of genotypes were admixed, and 69% of genotypes were grouped in three ancestral groups (10% of
genotypes in SSR-group 1, 23% in SSR-group 2, and 36% in SSR-group 3) (Figure 2b; Table S2). The V.
berlandieri × V. riparia genotypes were mainly grouped in ancestral SSR-group 1, whereas V. rupestris
genotypes were assigned to SSR-group 2 and V. vinifera to SSR-group 3.
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SSR) are reported in different colors.
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PCA was performed to identify correlations among structure groups (Figure 3). Regarding SNPs,
the first two principal components (PCs) explained 37% of the total variability. PCA was able to
discriminate among the ancestral groups identified by the structure analysis. PC1 separated SNP-group
2 from the others, whereas PC2 highlighted the differences among SNP-group 1, 3, and 4. SNP-group
2 was the group showing the highest diversity, with four out of five not-admixed genotypes (ID
39, 40, 71, and 120) clustered aside from the other genotypes (Figure 3a). Performing PCA on SSR
profiles, the first two PCs described 49% of the total variability. As for SNPs, ancestral groups were
discriminated by PCA. SSR-groups 2 and 3 were separated along the PC1 and SSR-group 1 along the
PC2 (Figure 3b). Admixed genotypes were generally placed in between the genotypes of each ancestral
group, independently from the used molecular markers.
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Figure 3. Principal component analysis (PCA) of the grapevine rootstock core collection (66 genotypes),
defined using 14k SNP (a) and 17 SSR (b) molecular markers. Genotypes are classified according to the
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are according to ancestral groups reported in Figure 2.

Genetic distance among genotypes of the grapevine rootstock core collection is reported in Figure 4.
Based on the SNP analysis, the genotypes showed different levels of similarity, ranging from 85% to
98%. Using the threshold value of 95% for the similarity index, two main groups were identified,
one grouping genotypes belonging to the structure SNP-groups 1, 3, and 4 and the other genotypes
of SNP-group 2. In each cluster, genotypes were clustered according to the ancestral group they
belong to. Similarly to the PCA analysis, genotypes of the SNP-group 2 were the most different, with
samples ID 39, 40, 71, and 120 clustering as outgroups. SSR dendrogram showed similarity values
ranging from 75% to 95%. Two main clusters were identified (threshold value = 83%), one grouping
mainly genotypes of the ancestral SSR-groups 1 and 2, and the other, the genotypes of SSR-group 3.
Each genotype was clustered according to their ancestral group. Genotypes of SSR-group 3 were the
most different (Figure 4b).

Ho and He values per each ancestral group were similar to each other for both SNP and SSR
groups, with Ho, generally, higher than He (Table 2). About SNPs, SNP-group 2 and SNP-group 4
were the groups showing the highest (0.303 vs. 0.280) and lowest (0.071 vs. 0.067) Ho and He values,
respectively. The highest pairwise Nei’s genetic distance was detected for the combination SNP-group
2–SNP-group 3 (0.197) and the lowest for the combination SNP-group 3–SNP-group 4 (0.037). About
SSRs, Ho values ranged from 0.779 (SSR-group 2) to 0.882 (SSR-group 1) and He values from 0.730
(SSR-group 1) to 0.891 (SSR-group 3). Pairwise Nei’s genetic distance showed the highest value for the
combination SSR-group 2–SSR-group 3 (0.674), and the lowest for combination SSR-group 1–SSR-group
2 (0.484).
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In order to highlight the genetic relationship between non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm [23,24,35],
a second dataset was built, accounting for 1044 genotypes and 6375 SNPs. PCA results were plotted
on a scatter plot (Figure 5). The first two principal components (PCs) explained 23% of total genetic
variability (19% and 4% for PC1 and PC2, respectively). The genotypes were discriminated along the
PC1 in two well distinct groups: (i) vinifera group; (ii) non-vinifera group. Moreover, some genotypes
belonging to the non-vinifera dataset overlapped with the vinifera genotypes (ID 39, 40, 71, and 120, two
genotypes with a vinifera background and two genotypes with an unknown pedigree), and some other
were strongly differentiated from the rest of non-vinifera genotypes. The latter group of genotypes
were mainly genotypes with a riparia background. Some vinifera-backgrounded genotypes and some
unknown genotypes were included as well.
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On the same dataset, parentage analysis was performed to account for first-degree relationships
among core collection genotypes and V. vinifera germplasm [23,24,35]. Only one PO relationship was
observed in the new dataset: ID 40 (Geilweilerhof V.348) = Pinot noir × Riesling. The experimental
values for relationship parameters were as follows: (i) ID 150—Pinot noir, Z0 = 0.012, Z1 = 0.923, Z2 =

0.092, PI_HAT = 0.553; ii) ID 150—Riesling, Z0 = 0.035, Z1 = 0.898, Z2 = 0.058, PI_HAT = 0.507.

4. Discussion

4.1. The 18k SNP Genotyping Array is A Suitable Tool to Characterize Non-vinifera Germplasm

Increasing efforts in new rootstock selection require effective tools able to investigate the diversity
in the genus Vitis. Recently, an 18k SNP genotyping array has been developed, containing 13,561 SNPs
isolated from V. vinifera and 4510 SNPs from other Vitis species [24]. So far, the Vitis18kSNP array was
used in several studies on V. vinifera germplasm characterization, but its effectiveness on grapevine
rootstocks has not been tested yet. In this work, the array was validated on 70 genotypes of a grapevine
rootstock core collection, obtaining a final dataset of 14,180 SNP loci. This number of SNP loci was in line
with the ones reported for V. vinifera germplasm, ranging from 10,041 to 16,501 SNPs [23,24,26,31,33–35],
resulting in an informative tool for grapevine rootstock genetic characterization. Among the core
collection genotypes with a known pedigree [19], the species mostly represented are V. riparia (29
genotypes), V. berlandieri (16), V. rupestris (11), and V. vinifera (10). Although, V. riparia and V. ruprestris,
two species worldwide used in the breeding programs of grapevine rootstocks for their resistance trait
to phylloxera [7], were not included in the panel of species used to identify and select the SNPs [24],
genotypes having in their pedigree the genetic background of these two species were successfully
analyzed. On the other hand, about 56% and 59% of SNPs identified in the genome of V. aestivalis and
V. cinerea, respectively, were amplified, even though in the core collection, these two species appeared
less represented (only two genotypes among the ones with a known pedigree). Nevertheless, it is not
possible to exclude that among the unknown genotypes there are some individuals with an V. aestivalis
and V. cinerea background. These results confirm that molecular markers identified in V. vinifera are
appropriate for different genotype Vitis species and vice versa, as already verified for other molecular
markers, such as SSR [48], REMAP [49], and iPBS [50]. Only the SNPs loci detected in the genome
of M. rotundifolia were not useful for Vitis non-vinifera genotyping (only 19% of M. rotundifolia SNPs
were successfully amplified). Muscadinia (2n = 40) and Vitis (2n = 38) are the two subgenera of the
Vitis genus. The two subgenera are distinguishable based on morphological traits [51] and are nearly
reproductively isolated, exhibiting significant divergence each other [52,53].

To genotype the V. vinifera germplasm, a set of nine SSRs has been established as reference tools
to distinguish among the grapevine cultivars [54]. Seven out of these nine SSR loci were found to be
suitable to distinguish among the non-vinifera genotypes [19]. Regarding the Visit18kSNP genotyping
array, Mercati et al. [33] suggested a minimal set of 12 SNP loci to discriminate among Sicilian cultivars,
and Laucou et al. [24] found 14 as the minimal number of SNP loci to distinguish among 783 grapevine
cultivars. In this work, a minimum number of SNP loci has been proposed for the non-vinifera
germplasm as well, using two different R packages. Both packages detected a number of loci (64 and
49 SNPs; Figure 1) higher than the one detected by Laucou et al. [24] and Mercati et al. [33]. Because
the minimal set of loci can change depending on the genetic diversity of genotypes analyzed, the larger
size of minimal SNP set detected for non-vinifera germplasm reflects the low genetic distance observed
by SNPs in comparison to the SSR one (Figure 4).

4.2. SNP Profiles Reveal A High Level of Admixture

Genetic characterization of grapevine rootstocks can be performed by different marker types, in
which the results do not always overlap [10]. In this study, SNP and SSR profiles were compared to assess
the genetic diversity of the grapevine rootstock core collection. Differences between SNPs and SSRs
were observed with respect to heterozygosity (Table 2). As expected, due to their multiallelic nature and
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high level of polymorphism, SSR loci exhibited a significantly higher heterozygosity than bi-allelic SNP
loci. The same trend was observed by Emanuelli et al. [10] comparing a set of 384 SNPs to 22 SSRs on
122 rootstock genotypes. In particular, they observed rootstock heterozygosity values of Ho = 0.099 and
Ho = 0.734 for SNPs and SSRs, respectively, slightly lower than the heterozygosity observed in this work
(Table 2), suggesting that 384 SNPs related to phenotypical traits have the same power than 14k SNPs
unrelated to phenotypical traits to detect the heterozygosity. SSR He value of core collection (Table 2)
was larger than the values detected in other studies about different rootstock material [10,15,17,18],
confirming the uniqueness and preciousness of the analyzed germplasm collection. The Ho value of
core collection was lower than the He for both molecular markers. This result can be addressed to a
Wahlund effect due to population substructure [55]. Indeed, although the high percentage of admixed
genotypes (Figure 2), structure groups were detected with both molecular markers. The average minor
allele frequency among the 14,180 SNPs (MAF = 0.10) was slightly higher than rootstock germplasm
studied by Emanuelli et al. [10] (MAF = 0.08), but lower than the sativa compartment (MAF = 0.26).

A different genetic structure was defined according to the marker type: using SSRs, three ancestral
groups were identified (Figure 2b), whereas SNPs defined a more complex structure, consisting of four
ancestral populations (Figure 2a). The same trend was reported by Laucou et al. [24] on V. vinifera
cultivars genotyped with the same set of SNP and SSRs. A different result was described by Emanuelli
et al. [10], where K = 6 and K = 5 were identified for SSRs and SNPs, respectively, probably due to the
lower number of SNP loci used to genotype the individuals. As a result of the higher number of SNP
ancestral groups, the percentage of admixed genotypes was lower for SSRs (most of them also resulted
admixed for SNP analysis). According to Klein et al. [56], two main clades can be discerned among
North American Vitis species: clade I comprised V. riparia and V. rupestris together with Vitis acerifolia,
Vitis arizonica, and Vitis monticola; clade II consisted of Vitis aestivalis, V. cinerea, V. labrusca, and Vitis
mustangensis. SNP and SSR profiles were not able to capture this division between V. riparia and V.
rupestris and the other species, such as V. labrusca, probably due to the low number of genotypes having
one species in their pedigree. The core collection was designed to maximize the genetic variation of our
non-vinifera germplasm collection [19], and a high number of genotypes having a genetic background
derived from three or four species have been included. The complex pedigree of selected genotypes
supports the high level of admixture with any strong evidence of differentiation among species.

PCA (Figure 3) and cluster analysis (Figure 4) produced consistent results, which clearly
discriminated the structure of ancestral groups for both markers types. Nei’s genetic distances
reflected structure, PCA, and cluster distribution, confirming the SNP-group 2 and SSR-group 3 as the
most different, although SSR Nei’s genetic distance values among groups were higher than SNP ones.
Both groups clustered individuals having species different from V. berlanderi, V. riparia, and V. rupestris
(the three species mostly used in the rootstock breeding programs [7]) in their genetic background,
such as V. aestivalis, V. candicans, V. cordifolia, and V. longii. Some of these genotypes were clustered
as much different in comparison to the individuals belonging to the same group (such as ID 39, 40,
71, and 120 for SNP analysis). Based on the comparison between non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm
(Figure 5), these genotypes were assigned to the vinifera germplasm. Although V. vinifera was not used
to breed rootstock material so far, due to their susceptibility of phylloxera [1], rootstock (non-vinifera)
and scion (vinifera) do not always make up a successful graft. Indeed, the higher the inter-specificity
between rootstock and scion, the higher the incompatibility. For this reason, it could be interesting to
investigate these genotypes by the phenotypical point of view for further breeding programs.

In contrast to the trend of the whole core collection, Ho values within the SNP and SSR structure
groups were slightly higher than the expected ones (except for the SSR-group 3) (Table 2). This result is
due to the absence of clear discrimination among species based on the structure analysis (Figure 2)
and low genetic variation (Figure 4) due to inbreeding among species [7]. The difficulty in finding
a clear differentiation among genotypes with different genetic backgrounds can be traced back to
the classification of the Vitis genus. Indeed, the Vitis species are interfertile with most of their
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distribution areas overlapping, where natural hybridization can occur. This hybridization can mix the
morphological traits and make the identification of a true species difficult [53].

4.3. SNPs Performed Well in Discriminating Non-vinifera and vinifera Germplasm

The Vitis18kSNP genotyping array was mainly developed to analyze V. vinifera germplasm [25],
but in this work, it was also demonstrated as working well with non-vinifera germplasm, amplifying a
high number of loci and discriminating well among non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm (Figure 5).
It was already demonstrated that the two germplasms are clearly differentiated when analyzed with
both SSR and SNP molecular markers [10,11]. The genotyping array strongly discriminated the two
germplasms, even though some (four) core collection genotypes overlapped with the vinifera-genotypes.
These four genotypes are two (ID 39 and 40) vinifera-backgrounded genotypes (ID 40 has a V. vinifera
× V. vinifera pedigree) and two (ID 71 and 120) unknown genotypes, suggesting a likely vinifera
background also for the latter genotypes. In the non-vinifera group, part of riparia genotypes were
placed in between non-vinifera and vinifera genotypes, appearing as the less homogeneous genotypes.
Because together with riparia genotypes, some vinifera-backgrounded and unknown genotypes were
also placed, it can be suggested a “riparia × vinifera” background for those genotypes with an unknown
pedigree. The strong differentiation among non-vinifera and vinifera germplasm was also confirmed by
the lack of PO relationships between the two groups of genotypes.

4.4. From SSR to SNP Genotyping

SNPs are widely used to genotype crops [57–61] and are markers of choice for QTL and
GWAS [24,29,30,62–64] due to their number, distribution, and density along the genome. In V.
vinifera, the genotyping SNP array has been used successfully to investigate the genetic diversity of
grapevine, to discriminate among the wild and cultivated compartments, to infer population structure,
and to reconstruct the pedigree of cultivars [23,24,26,31,33–35]. Its attractiveness is due to a number
of advantages, such as their high reproducibility among the laboratories, transferability, throughput,
automatization, and inexpensiveness. Nevertheless, the success of this tool will be established once
laboratories fully adopt SNPs as the genotyping method, instead of SSRs, and the number of individuals
analyzed with SNP array raises, as well as the reference databases. If this shift appears difficult to be
applied due to the great efforts made in genotyping the vinifera germplasm using a universal panel of
nine SSR loci [54], for the non-vinifera germplasm, the genotyping is still at the beginning, making this
shift a more feasible change.

5. Conclusions

The genetic base of available Vitis rootstocks derived from a restricted number of genotypes,
selected among North American Vitis species at the end of the XIX century. Considering the relevant
role of rootstocks on environmental stress tolerance, the low genetic diversity reduces the ability
of grapevine cultivars to adapt to several environmental constraints. This issue can be faced by
increasing the genetic and phenotypic diversity of the breeding material, including non-conventional
material in the further breeding programs. Living germplasm collections are valuable resources for
exploring the genetic and phenotypic diversity and providing new genetic resources to support plant
breeding efforts. The non-vinifera collection housed at the University of Milan has been established
with the purpose of collecting the diversity of non-vinifera germplasm as much as possible and to
design a core collection where the putatively novel breeding material are included. Because the SNP
genotyping is becoming even more popular for a number of advantages (rapid processing of large
populations and data harmonization), 70 individuals of the non-vinifera germplasm core collection
have been genotyped by Vitis SNP genotyping array. The SNP genotyping array has proved adequate
to study the genetic diversity of non-vinifera germplasm. The genetic characterization provided the
uniqueness and preciousness of the core collection as a source of plant breeding material not commonly
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used so far. The 18k SNP genotyping array will be a valid tool to assist the selection of the most
promising individuals.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/12/3/103/s1,
Table S1: SNP profiles of 66 non-vinifera rootstock accessions, genotyped at 18 K loci. Original dataset was filtered
based on SNP call quality (p50GC < 0.54), GenTrain score (> 0.6), and monomorphic loci, resulting in 14,180
SNP loci. “A”: homozygous for dominant allele; “B”: homozygous for recessive allele; "H": heterozygous; “U”:
missing data. Table S2: Ancestry values at K = 4 and K = 3 for SNP and SSR profiles, respectively, of 66 non-vinifera
rootstock accessions.
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